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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,  
  
“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in 
righteousness, so that the servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good 
work.” (2 Timothy 3:16-17)  
  
I have always enjoyed the study of people and societies and majored with a degree in        
Sociology. So, for this month’s article I wanted to explore what researchers have discovered 
about the impact the COVID-19 pandemic has had on the life and ministry of the Christian 
church.  I found an article that really surprised me entitled, “Bible Reading Drops During  
Social Distancing,” written by David Roach appearing in the July 22, 2020, edition of   
Christianity Today.    
  
The article is a summary of the State of the Bible 2020 Survey conducted early in 2019 – 
June 2020 and published jointly by the Barna Research Group and the American Bible      
Society (ABS) that sought to determine the level of Bible engagement of professing Chris-
tians in the United States before and during the current pandemic. Using a sample of 2,010 
people in January 2020 compared to 3,020 in June 2020 provided the following research 
highlights:  
  

 The daily use of the Bible decreased from 14% to 8.5%  
 13 million people previously engaged meaningfully with Scripture in January were 

not in June.  
 49% of those with a family member who died of the virus increased their Bible use 

2.3 times more than average  
 Christian millennials read their Bible more frequently than any other generation 

with 26% reading it multiple times each week  
 Christian millennials know their Bible as well or better than their parents and grand-

parents  
 Those aged 74+ are the least likely age group to read their Bibles multiple times 

each week with only 10% doing so  
  
The results are quite shocking, especially when you consider that historically, when our     
nation has faced a crisis like war or the events of 9/11 people generally turned to the Bible 
and the churches for hope.  The early results of the pandemic are showing just the opposite. 
Chris Hall, President of the spiritual formation ministry Renovare’ said that, “the disruption 
of life rhythms likely hurt Bible engagement. Prolonged stress also could have affected 
Christians’ ability to digest and live out Scripture. Yet, think about all of the new possibilities 
that the pandemic is offering!”    
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And that’s where I’d like to focus in terms of the new possibilities for ministry we’re facing as 
a church. If anything, the survey confirms what John Plake, the ABS Director of Intelligence 
observed when he said, “if relational church engagement goes up, so does Scripture              
engagement, but when it goes down, Scripture engagement goes with it.” These times have   
revealed the need for a renewed focus on strong Christian discipleship and Bible engagement. 
We’ve been blessed with the ability to take steps toward that need by leveraging our           
multi-media platform to produce our worship services and daily devotions with our online and 
live streaming presence thanks to the talented team God’s put in place here at Trinity.         
Secondly, the steps we’ve taken to re-open our worship services with Holy Communion at 
50% capacity have worked well for the interim with an average of 300 per weekend.  It also 
reveals what Robert Briggs, the President and CEO of ABS said about the pandemic in the 
sense that, “a big opportunity still remains for Christian organizations to make an impact on 
Scripture engagement.”  
  
Moving forward, I believe we will want to continue to adapt hybrid models for mission and 
ministry and remain flexible with application for meeting the needs for increased Christian  
discipleship and Bible engagement. We will want to continue to utilize our digital platform and 
explore new possibilities that go beyond live-streaming or archived services to engage people 
far from God who may never darken the doors of a church, especially after the pandemic.    
Another hybrid model coming out of the pandemic I’m exploring is online Small Groups. I’m 
not advocating replacing in-person Small Groups, but for those with the technology and 
who’ve overcome the Zoom learning curve, there will be less obstacles for Bible engagement 
and growth in this area.   
  
What can you do in the meantime to remain biblically engaged and growing in your Christian 
discipleship during this pandemic? I might suggest the following:  
  

 Design a personal plan for spiritual growth and Bible engagement.  
 Determine your comfort level for worship either in person or online.  
 Dedicate time daily for Bible engagement and/or view our Daily Devotions online.  
 Devote daily time for prayer and the guidance of God’s Spirit.  
 Donate your regular tithes and offerings to fund our ministries.   
 Develop a personal mission or outreach - (sewing masks, communicate with the sick 

and lonely, advance an area of personal-ministry passion, witness Christ to others).  
  
It is my prayer that as God is at work within His Church and this world making all things new 
through His death and resurrection, that His Spirit will draw you close and lift you up as you 
daily grow in your discipleship and Bible engagement during these difficult times.     
  
  Your brother in Christ,  
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AUGUST PRAYERS 
 
 
SUNDAY 
Father, as we begin another week, which You have so graciously granted us, I give You thanks for last week and all of 
the blessings I received.  Your gifts were more than I deserved.  Thank You   Father, for providing for all my needs     
according to Your good will.  Lord, help us to remember all we have comes from You and You alone.  May we daily 
come to You with our thanks and praise.   
James 1:17  “Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does 
not change like shifting shadows.” 
 

MONDAY 
Dear Father, I pray we might have peace in this nation.  It is clear to see Your will for us is to dwell in peace and safety.  
I Pray our nation would be a blessing to other nations, that we might continue to be blessed.  May our   nation continue to 
help nations in trouble and less fortunate than we are and Father, give us the provisions to be able to help where there is 
clearly a need.  I thank You Lord that I am blessed to live in a free country.   
Hebrews 12:14  Make every effort to live in peace with all men and to be holy; without holiness no one will see the 
Lord. 
 

TUESDAY 
Lord, I thank You for the spiritual protection You provide.  Help me to remember to put on the full armor of God each 
day so I may never fall away from You.  Satan tries to draw me away from You and into the world, but Your spirit is 
much stronger and has kept me strong in my faith.  May Your Holy Spirit continue to fight for me, for I desire only to 
walk in the path of my Lord and Savior. 
Ephesians 6:11 “Put on the full armor of God so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes.” 
 

WEDNESDAY 
Heavenly Father, I thank You for your solution for my sin, Your Son, Jesus Christ, my Savior.  I know as I am forgiven, I 
too, must forgive.  It is easy for me to accept Your loving forgiveness, but when it comes to the matter of forgiving     
others, I fall short.  My pride makes it hard to humble myself to forgive others.  Help me Father, to forgive those I need 
to forgive and then help me to forget their sin, against me, just as You Holy Father, remember my sins no more. 
Jeremiah 31:35  “For I will forgive their wickedness and will remember their sins no more.” 
 

THURSDAY 
O Lord, You alone are able to heal those who are sick.  There are family members, friends and even strangers who need 
to feel Your healing touch.  I pray for them now and ask You to guide their doctors so they receive the very best care.  
Return their health to them in a way so all the glory will be given to You, the great Physician.  There are also many who 
are spiritually ill.  Send a witness to them so they may be restored to spiritual health by the living Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
the great Physician. 
Mark 1:34 “And Jesus healed many who had various diseases.” 
 

FRIDAY 
Father, I do not know what this day will bring, but I know whatever it is You will be with me.  Remove any fear I may 
have as I think of what is to come.  Encourage me to live in hope and to rejoice daily.  Send your Holy Spirit to work in 
me the “peace surpassing all understanding.”  With this peace I will not be overcome by a world knowing no peace.  
Through Jesus, I can have joy and peace everyday. 
Romans 15:13  “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in Him, so that you may overflow with 
hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.” 
 

SATURDAY 
Gracious Lord, I lift up to You all of the families who have lost loved ones this past year.  They are all broken-hearted.  
Mend their hearts, Lord.  Provide them with the strength they need to get beyond their grief.  Time will bring healing, but 
they need You to lift them up, to wipe away their tears and help them along the way.  May they remember You know 
what it is like to lose a loved one.  Bring friends into their life to encourage and be there when there is a  need.  Peace be 
with them all. 
John 16:20  “I tell you the truth, you will weep and mourn while the world rejoices.  You will grieve, but your grief will 
turn to joy. 
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Message Sent on the Prayer Chain: 
TO MEMBERS & GUESTS OF TRINITY 

July, 2020                                               
  
The member who recently tested positive for the COVID19 virus was exposed at another location and not at 
Trinity. Since then he has recovered and has been cleared by the Florida State Health Department from isolation. 
The Board of Elders and the Church Council have decided to re-open Trinity for live church services on Satur-
day, August 1 at 4:00 p.m. and Sunday, August 2 at 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Those who decide to attend will be 
asked to follow these guidelines (which are subject to change based on state guidance):  
  
We encourage all members and especially those who have underlying at-risk health conditions to make their own 
personal decision regarding safe participation in church services. Also, members should stay home if ill or if they 
are waiting on a COVID 19 test result. In order to allow all members of Trinity to participate as they feel com-
fortable, we will be continuing our live-streaming of services on our website. If members feel staying at home is 
better for them, then we encourage them to worship via live-stream.  
  
1.  All members will be asked to wear masks before entering the church and maintain social distancing of 6 feet 
while in the church. Masks will be available for those who don't have one and we ask everyone to wear one. 
  
2.  All entry doors will be open when entering and exiting the church. Members will be asked to go directly into 
the sanctuary where there will be central collection plates and sanitizing stations. We ask members to place their 
donations in the collection plates and to use the sanitizer. 
  
3. Ushers will be there to direct people to every other pew (marked off with tape) or to the overflow area chairs 
situated at 6 foot distancing.  
  
4.  There will be no bulletins and we will be using the Screens for announcements and the order of service.  
  
5.  There will be no coffee bar refreshments, Bible Study or group gatherings. There will be no hugging or shak-
ing of hands. The Welcome Center will be closed. The water fountains will be taped off and only the Narthex 
Restrooms will be available. 
  
6. Communion will be held after the service in a safe manner. Pastors and Communion Assistants will wear 
masks, sanitize hands and observe social distancing. Communicants will be asked to dispose of communicant 
element containers as they leave through any of the exits on both sides of the sanctuary. 
  
7.  The Narthex and Sanctuary will be sanitized with a non toxic solution of hypochlorous acid with a fogging 
machine and sanitized appropriately before and after all services. 
  
 In these challenging times we pray that physical health will be maintained by these guidelines; mental health 
will be improved by returning to corporate worship; and spiritual health will be advanced by regular participa-
tion in Word and Sacrament .         
  
Overwhelming grace keep you, 
Pastor Dan 

 NOTE: In reference to number 7 above, there is a brochure that explains the 
fogging machine and solution at the end of this Newsletter on pages 14 & 15. 
Thank you.  
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   FROM THE BOARD OF STEWARDSHIP 
 

             Looking for the answer to cope with COVID-19, social issues, and politics?   
 
Let me suggest it could be “HAVE AN ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE! COUNT YOUR         
BLESSINGS EVERYDAY !” 
 
Let me explain. Lately I've read several non christian articles on coping by being grateful  for some 
positive things that happen every day. Other articles stress that you need the right attitude, but say 
nothing about gratitude. One example is United Health Care sent me a letter saying a person will have 
better physical and mental health if you are grateful every day for positive things that happen to you. 
 
Charles Swindoll wrote this about attitude “the remarkable thing is we have a choice every day       
regarding the attitude we will embrace for that day. We cannot change the past...we cannot change the 
fact that people will act in a certain way. We cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we can do 
is play on the one string we have, and that is our attitude...I am convinced that life is 10% what     
happens to me and 90% how I react to it.  And so it is with you...we are in charge of our attitudes.”   
 
As Christians, our attitude should always be great knowing God is always with us and watching over 
us, and we are grateful for God's blessings of which the greatest blessing of all is the gift of eternal 
life through his son. BUT there's more...as we count our blessings daily, as Christians we respond 
with our God given gifts of time, talent and treasure to serve him in our church and community .    
 
May God bless Trinity and all it's members daily! 
 
Don Krause   

 

WE ARE  HIRING- 
 
We are hiring for the Sound Room to help with  
audio and video during the Services. This is a paid 
position.  
 
For details please call and speak with Jill in the 
Church office at (352) 307-4500.  
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The Lutheran Women’s Missionary League is the official women’s auxiliary of the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod (LCMS). All women of Trinity Lutheran Church are  members and are 
encouraged to serve others through mission, education,      inspiration and service.  We invite you 
to attend our meetings and learn what we are all about as we “Serve the Lord with Gladness”     
Psalm 100:2 our motto.                          

 LUTHERAN WOMEN’S MISSIONARY LEAGUE 

 
 

LWML AUGUST OUTING To THE HARM MUSEUM 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

LWML MITE COLLECTION 
 
The next Mite Collection will be on Saturday, August 1st and Sunday, August 
2nd.  Your contributions are more important now than ever before since the District is 
many thousands of dollars behind in supporting various mission projects/grants due to no 

church services and meetings because of the virus.   
 
One project/grant example is as follows: 
 Water and the Word for Rural Schools in Kenya  -  $80,000 

Following the initial development and installation of water-harvesting equipment, filters, 
handwashing stations, and clean water storage at schools in Kenya, a team of LCMS 
members from Nebraska took over the management of this project.  Nebraska teams con-
tinue to travel to schools in Kenya to assess water needs.  This mission grant helps the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Kenya extend their ministry of Word and Sacrament by 
expanding the clean water project for more identified schools and orphanages. 

 
Always remember that A LITTLE CAN HELP SO MANY! 

NOTE:  DATE MAY CHANGE To Thursday, August  27.  
 
The original date was August 25th but the Harm Museum is not open Mondays through   
Wednesdays at this time so we will most likely change date. As always Corona Virus could 
change all.  
 
Please watch the (virtual) bulletins around mid August for more details. Wendy Davis can be 
contacted at (352) 510-0112 of you have any questions in the meantime. 
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TRADITION PART 6 
 

Of all the things I learned in the United States Army, the two things that have stayed with me the 51 
years since I was discharged are respect and how to control my emotions. The first was taught to me 
by my drill instructor in basic training. It related to persons in authority or of higher rank. It was, I do 
not need to respect the individual, but I do need to respect the uniform and the office that is held by 
that person. Let me give you an example. In November of 1968 at 1700 hours (that is 5 PM for you 
non-military) Company B stood in formation for the retiring of the colors (the flag). At that time, we 
were introduced to our new company XO. He walks out with a pair of fatigues that just came from the 
quarter master with not a bit of starch. His boots were not polished, but he did have a Ranger patch on 
the sleeve of his left arm. The first words out of his mouth were; “Don’t let this Ranger patch scare 
you.” His message was absurd. Why? Because, most of the men in Company B were hardened combat 
veterans with more ribbons than he could possibly earn in his whole Army career. I respected the    
uniform and the position, but it was extremely difficult to respect the man. Had any similar situations? 
 
 The second thing that stayed with me has more than likely saved my life at many points. That 
being, control your emotions. In Basic Training, Airborne jump school, and in Special Forces training, 
the instructors are in your face constantly. Why? Because they want to see if you have what to takes 
mentally. Most people who enter these programs have what it takes physically, but mental toughness is 
another thing altogether. If you are going to survive in combat, you must learn to control your       
emotions.  Yes; there are stories of men single handily charging a machine gun and living to tell about, 
and maybe winning a medal for their bravery. However; it is my experience that most do not live to 
tell their story.  
 
 Moreover, the most important element I learned about respect is that it is earned. I had to earn 
the respect of my fellow brothers in arms; I had to earn the respect of each and every member of every 
church and congregation I ever served. I learned,  I had to first give respect before it is earned. Today 
there are a vast number of people who believe that they should be given respect without having earned 
such. I can tell you from years of experience, the hardest thing to do is to respect those individuals 
who will never respect you.    
 
 I write this because of what our country is and will be going through for a long time. There is 
now a push to make June 19th a national holiday. June 19th is the official day when slavery ended in 
the United States. Or, should I say that it is the day when owning a slave became illegal.                  
Unfortunately, slavery still exists in many forms, today. There are those who make themselves slaves 
to hate,      violence, and their emotions. There are those who are under the authority of others who 
abuse and use them for profit, and the list could go on and on.  
 
 At 6:30 each day, I turn on the national news, (I shouldn’t, but I do). I am bombarded with   
photos of angry and hostile individuals demanding; well, there are so many things that the list could go 
on forever. Then there are pictures of individuals getting as close as they can to police officers with a 
look of defiance and hatred, just trying to instigate another riot.  Talk about emotional restraint, how 
easy it would for the police officers to retaliate with the same emotions as shown to them. Then there 
are the interviews with individuals who state all this is happening because others have negative        
attitudes while ignoring their own, which they are projecting upon others. Then there are the photos of 
children holding up signs which they did not write. What do you think the parents are teaching their 
children? Respect or disrespect? 
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 We as Christians have always been slaves. At first we were slaves to sin, and then we became 
slaves to Christ. Yes, this is a different form of slavery; we are free slaves serving because we want 
to, not because we have to. And that makes all the difference in this world and the next. Yes, some are 
laboring in fields bringing in the sheaves; some are laboring in the house of the Master feeding the 
flock, and others are laboring doing whatever they are asked to do. We have a job to do, and are      
expected to do it. Why? Out of respect for our Master and please do not think of the word master as 
something negative.  
 
 When asked what is the best book in the Bible that will inform me how I am supposed to live, 
my answer is always the same, the book of Deuteronomy. Why this book they ask? My short answer 
could be “read it and find out,” but; instead I inform them that this book contains the formula for    
living in harmony with ourselves and those whom we will come in contact with during our lives. If 
you want to change the world, learn and follow God instructions that He gave the Hebrew children 
and us. Those teachings may be old school, but they still apply today.  
 
 If you do not want to spend the amount of time it takes to read the book of Deuteronomy try 
reading the teachings of Jesus. When asked “what is the greatest commandment?” Jesus answered 
from the book of Deuteronomy; “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all mind, 
with all your soul, and with all your strength.” He went on to say; “The second is like the first, you 
shall love your neighbor as yourself.” If we want to change the world, we need to follow His      
teachings. How many of us actually love our neighbor, without question. How many of us would go 
out of our way to respect those in authority? Remember, we might not respect who they are as an    
individual, but we must respect them as a child of God. We must put our emotions aside and person 
up to our responsibility to love each and every individual, bar none. 
 
 Micah 6:8 states; “He has showed you, O man, what is good; and what does the Lord require of 
you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God.” If we are walking 
humbly before our God, we will indeed have no trouble showing justice to all and loving kindness. 
Regardless of how much we don’t want to, our Father’s law requires us to put emotions and feelings 
behind us, and do as we are instructed. 
 
 At the conclusion of a liturgical service the priest recites a blessing. My standard blessing went 
like this; “Go forth into the world in peace, be of good courage, hold fast that which is good, render to 
no one evil for evil; strengthen the faint hearted, support the weak, help the afflicted, encourage one 
another, but most of all, love each other; and the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Spirit be upon you and remain with you now and forever.  Amen. Did I write this? No. I 
combined verses from 1 Thessalonians 5 and maybe that should be our standard of behavior. What do 
you think? 
 

 
Douglas Mussey 

Board of Christian Education 



MEMORIALS  
 

Gifts were given to Building Debt Reduction in memory of the following:  
     Bob Booth 
     Mary Staudacher (Charter Member of Trinity)   
     Dale Soares 
     Harriet Scharr 
 
Gifts were given to the Board of Fellowship in memory of  
Bob Booth 
 
A gift was given to the Choir Fund in memory of  
Mary Staudacher 
 
A gift was given to the Board of Education in memory of  
Dale Soares 
 
A gift was given to the Organ Fund in memory of  
Barbara Watkins 
 
A gift was given to the Music Fund in Honor of  
Wayne and Carol Herring 
 
Gifts were given to the Music Fund in memory of  
Mary Staudacher 

If you have any submissions for the  
Trinity Tidings or if you just have comments 

or suggestions, please email us at 
staff@trinitysummerfield.org 

 

The deadline for the  
September 2020 Newsletter is  

** Saturday, August 15** 
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This the solution that will be used in the fogging machine that was referenced on Page 5 
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Phone: 352-307-4500 
 
Fax:  352-307-4502 
 
E-mail:  
office@trinitysummerfield.org 
 
Web: www.trinitysummerfield.com 

Come & Worship With Us 

 

North Campus 

Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. 

Sundays at  8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.  

Also live streamed on our website at  

www.trinitysummerfield.com 

 

South Campus 

Canceled until further notice due  

to COVID 19 precautions 

 

God’s Blessings to... 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
17330 S US Hwy 441 
Summerfield, FL 34491 
 
Return Service Requested 


